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Abstract
This paper presents a two year long empirical study on the effects of fabric retrofit insu-
lation on a high rise social housing building (a 23- storey block with 157 flats) in Newcastle
upon Tyne (UK). The study has followed a quasi-experimental approach coupled with qual-
itative methods and examines whether temperature take-back is taking place; whether it
operates independently of socio economic characteristics due to saturation effects; and the
relationship between temperature take-back, physical factors and occupant’s behavioural
change. The presented empirical evidence suggests that, first, temperature take-back as ex-
tra warmth (or energy consumption savings) is not occurring. Second, the saturation effect
has taken place. This supports the assumption that temperature take-back decreases ow-
ing to saturation effects when pre-intervention internal temperatures saturate (approaching
21 ◦C) in lieu of the hypothesis that low-income householders take the benefits of an energy
efficiency intervention as extra warmth rather than energy savings. Third, an upper level
or maximum take-back temperature was achieved for the dwellings ranging from 20.85 ◦C to
24.81 ◦C. Fourth, behavioural factors such as turning on the heating appear to be less rel-
evant than physical factors such as energy-efficiency improvements to explain the increased
of standardised mean internal air temperature. The study also suggests that local building
characteristics (e.g. heating pipes routing) play an influential role and that to evaluate ap-
propriateness of retrofitted energy-efficiency insulation measures pre-intervention variables
such as internal temperatures, heating system and building fabric performance should be
taken into account.
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1. Introduction
This empirical study stemmed from a query raised by a social housing provider (Your
Homes Newcastle -YHN-) to better understand the effects of building fabric retrofit on a
deprived area. Social housing is defined as housing that is affordable, provided on a needs-
driven basis where housing provision is not met by the market and includes households renting
from Registered Providers, for example, a Local Authority or an Arms Length Management
Organisations (ALMOs) such as YHN. The housing provider outlined their expectations
such as a decrease in the heating bills, decrease full poverty, improve the property value and
contribute with the regeneration of this area.
It is known that energy demand in social housing is affected by factors which are complex
and often poorly understood [1]. Teli et al. [2], specifically, highlights the need to use empirical
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data as typical conditions representative of social homes could be far from those expressed
in building energy models. Furthermore, empirical information on temperatures in domestic
dwellings is valuable in appraising energy conservation interventions as, for example, the
benefits of an energy efficiency intervention can be taken as energy consumption savings or
extra warmth (i.e. required energy service) [3, 4] depending on household income level [5].
Building upon previous research propositions and findings, this investigation primary re-
search proposition is that the reduction of energy consumption saving defined through tem-
perature take-back exists and can be observed. In general, temperature take-back is defined
as the change in mean internal temperatures following the building fabric retrofit and the
reduction in energy consumption saving associated with that change. This means lower than
expected gains of energy-efficiency improvements due to increased demand for energy services
such as warmth[5]. Previous quantitative studies have shown that following retrofit predicted
energy consumption savings are converted into increased internal temperatures [6, 4]. For
example, a meta-review of 12 studies of household heating consumption concluded that the
temperature take-back ranged from 0.14 ◦C to 1.6 ◦C. This take-back is not insignificant as a
“1 ◦C increase in internal temperature may increase the energy consumption for space heating
by 10% or more”[4, p. 26]. Furthermore, Sorrell [4] estimates that up to 100% of energy
savings is lost through temperature take-back with a mean around 20 %.
Several studies have proposed that temperature take-back is higher in dwellings occupied
by low-income householders [3, 4]. One suggested reason is that financial constraints on low-
income dwellings would lead to very low pre-intervention temperatures as these dwellings are
often not warm enough for occupancy [3]. This means that low-income groups are more likely
to have unmet demand for energy services (e.g. warmth -expressed as internal temperature),
and, as a result of the unfulfilled demand, a higher temperature take-back. Other investi-
gators have further suggested that it is likely that pre-retrofit internal temperature and low
income are correlated [6] but few studies include measures of both. This study examines the
association between temperature take-back and low-income dwellings.
Temperature take-back may also operate independently of socio economic characteris-
tics. Sorrell [4] suggested that temperature take-back decreases owing to saturation effects
when pre-intervention internal temperatures saturate (approaching 21 ◦C). This has been
conceptualised as the saturation effect: the reduction in the level of service required (e.g.
internal temperature) as the gap between that required service and thermal comfort level
is reduced. The saturation effect implies that in a household where indoor temperatures
approach the maximum level for thermal comfort adding more energy efficiency measures
(e.g. wall insulation, double glazing) to the building’s fabric and heating system will yield a
negligible decrease in energy saving consumption in absolute terms. In this study, the Sorrel’s
saturation assumption is tested.
Finally, research studies have theorised that a part of the temperature take-back is ac-
counted by the physical factors (e.g. building fabric retrofitted insulation and heating sys-
tems) and the remainder by the occupants behavioural change [7, 8]. Sorrell [4], for instance,
stated that in household heating studies, building’s physical characteristics accounted for
nearly half of temperature take-backs and occupants’ behavioural change for the reminder.
This study probes the link between internal temperature and occupant behaviour.
Thus, on a UK high-rise social housing building, the empirical investigation presented in
this paper interrogates: whether temperature take-back is taking place; whether temperature
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take-back is more prevalent on low-income households or operates independently due to
saturation effects; and the relationship between temperature take-back, physical factors and
occupant’s behavioural change. The article is structured as follows: the methodology is first
contextualised and introduced; the results are then presented; and they are explored further
in the discussion section.
2. Methodology
2.1. Approaches for estimating changes in energy demand following retrofit interventions
In the UK, bottom-up physics-based modelling, also known as “engineering modelling”,
has been the foremost approach used for estimating potential savings from retrofit interven-
tions. In the main, engineering studies explore the effect of retrofit insulation determining
impact on energy consumption using heat transfer physical laws in steady state conditions
to estimate changes on energy inputs. However, it has now been established that standard
physics-based models overestimate the energy savings by possibly one half or more in low-
income households as stated by Sorrell et al. [6].
Predictive and adaptive thermal comfort models have also been used for understanding
changes in energy service demand following retrofit. However, predictive models are not
entirely suitable for the prediction of comfort in a domestic context as shown in the evidence
presented by Hong et al. [9] and sufficient empirical data have not been collected for adaptive
models to be applicable to residential buildings [10]
Due to the limitations in engineering and thermal comfort models to estimate energy-
efficiency intervention effects on energy demand, recent studies have followed the so called
physical paradigm approach. Unlike the engineering approach, it is not based on theoret-
ical models for estimating potential savings but on physical monitoring before and after
building retrofit and does not predetermine occupant practices. In a fabric retrofit context,
energy-efficiency intervention effects on energy demand can be measured in two categories:
measuring the change in energy service or energy input [6]. Moreover, in this context, internal
temperature is the preferred energy service demand variable to be observed [11] and taken as
a pathway towards measuring temperature take-back in retrofit insulation studies [7]. This is
because the energy service being demanded is a certain internal temperature during certain
time periods through the day. As a result, an approach to calculating change in energy de-
mand, termed quasi-experimental by Sorrell et al. [6], has emerged. The approach monitors
physical variables (such as internal temperature and/or energy consumption), before and
after, and goes on to compare the change to a counterfactual scenario. The counterfactual
aims to estimate what demand would have been in the absence of the improvement [12] and
whose value should be ideally obtained without the use of modelling to avoid, for exam-
ple, reduction factor sources of uncertainty [4, 11]. Recent investigations [13, 11, 7] on the
reduction of energy savings through temperature take-back have used a quasi-experimental
approach to quantify the temperature take-back.
2.2. An applied quasi-experimental and qualitative approach
In this study a quasi-experimental approach has been coupled with qualitative meth-
ods and follow the so-called convergent research design rationale so that a more complete
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Figure 1: Convergent design [14].
understanding of the phenomena emerges [14] (e.g. everyday practices on space heating con-
sumption and temperature take back [15]). Within this type of research design, quantitative
and qualitative data are collected during the same time frames but stay separate as the
findings of one phase are not subject to the results of the other (see Figures 1, 2).
Figure 2: Quasi-experimental and qualitative methodology.
For the work in this paper, the applied quasi-experimental approach was designed for
measuring change in internal air temperature (energy service) and space heating consump-
tion (energy input) before and after retrofit as represented in Figure 3. The internal air
temperature prior to retrofitting acts as a counterfactual scenario or an estimate for what
“energy service” demand would have been without the improvement [6]. A counterfactual
scenario for measuring the change in“energy inputs” was constructed using space heating
consumption for a non-retrofitted-building control group over the same time period. A mod-
elled counterfactual scenario was not introduced to limit uncertainties introduced with model
predictions as described by Sorrell et al. [6] (see Figure 3).
Structured social demographic and thermal comfort questionnaires, and semi-structure
interviews were the applied qualitative methods to study the population sample. A thematic
analysis was carried to the semi-structured interviews’ transcripts (see Figure 3).
The following paragraphs illustrate how the methodological approach was implemented.
Firstly, a description of the building case study is provided. Secondly, an account of sample
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selection and data monitoring is presented followed by a description of the data analysis for
the observed physical variables (i.e. internal air temperature as well as the space heating
consumption counterfactual) and structured questionnaires and semi-structured interviews
(see Figure 3). Finally, the approach limitations are described.
2.2.1. Case study
The study uses two high-rise social housing buildings located in the Riverside Dene Area
in Newcastle upon Tyne, UK, managed by Your Home Newcastle (YHN): Cruddas Park
House (CPH) as the target building, and The Hawthorns as the control building. The target
building is a 23- storey block with 157 flats and underwent to retrofit insulation (solid external
wall insulation and double glazing windows) from September 2014 to February 2015 (Figure
4).
Socio demographics characteristics. The Riverside Dene project was originally a ten blocks
scheme and a shopping centre built in the 1960’s as part of a redevelopment programme [16].
Currently, only six tower blocks remain on the site as the rest were demolished before 2011.
The majority of the occupants living in the Riverside Dene blocks have incomes that fall
below the regional average (£13,329 per year) see Table 1. Table 2 shows the dwellers
demographic characteristics.
Table 1: Riverside Dene area income level. [17]
Total net income per annum Riverside Dene tenants Riverside Dene tenants
(£) (number) (%)
0≤5,199 94 18
5,200 ≤ 10,399 260 50
10,400≤ 15,599 111 21
15,600≤ 20,799 40 8
≥ 20,800 3 3
Table 2: Riverside Dene area demographic data based on: Northgate (YHNs housing database) and ACORN
(A Classification of Residential Neighbourhoods). ∗ The score indicates probability with 100 being a UK
average. The higher the score the more likely; the lower the score the less likely. For example, the table
shows that pensioners who live in the flats have a high likelihood (score of 310) to be retired as expected. ∗∗
65 years old.
UK average ∗ Pensionable age ∗∗ Non-pensionable age
Employment status
Employed Full-Time (FT) 100 22 110
Employed Part-Time (PT) 100 28 79
Self-Employed (FT) 100 22 77
Self-Employed (PT) 100 38 61
Retired 100 310 42
Unemployed 100 40 186
Education level
Education (FT) 100 10 171
No formal qualifications 100 274 92
GCSE / O levels / CSE / School Certificate 100 62 101
ONC / BTEC / apprenticeship 100 80 81
A-levels/ AS levels or Highers 100 29 107
Higher education below degree level 100 55 105
Degree or higher degree 100 24 117
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Figure 3: Applied quasi-experimental and qualitative methodological approach. See 2.2.3 for details on data
calculation equations.
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Figure 4: Left image, Cruddas Park House building (target building) before retrofit insulation (March 2014).
Right image, Cruddas Park House building after retrofit insulation (March 2015).
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Buildings description. The target and the control buildings share similar physical building
fabric characteristics and heating system. Ducted air stub ducts supply heat to the dwellings.
Occupants interact with the heating system through an on/off button. Heat is measured
at the individual dwelling level. Table 3 summarises the physical characteristics of both
buildings.
For the retrofit the target building fabric was modified as follows: new external fac¸ade
wall construction had insulation of 100 mm of HD mineral wool with a corresponding new
U-value 0.28 (W m−2 K−1); and new double glazed windows with a corresponding U-value 1.7
(W m−2 K−1). The system used to upgrade the walls was an external insulation render system
incorporating 100 mm of HD mineral wool insulation (nominal density 140 kg m−3). A base
coat (7 mm) and reinforcing mesh were also applied along with a top coat of silicon-resin
of 1.5 mm. The windows were upgraded with 28-mm air-filled double-glazed units, which
have 4 mm of inner pane, 20 mm air space between the panes and 4 mm outer pane. The
window energy rating (WER) specified were band C. Neither the air tightness was addressed
nor anything was done to the heating system and controls as part of the retrofit project.
Both buildings have same gas tariffs, each flat has a gas meter for hot water and a gas meter
for space heating consumption. The information recorded in both meters is used for billing
purposes and it is automatic transmitted every month to a central database.
Table 3: Target and control building fabric physical characteristics. ∗ Before upgrade. ∗∗Variable wall-u
value is due to uneven construction in the original fac¸ade. ∗∗∗ In relation to true North. ∗∗∗∗ [18].
Target Building Control Building
Building use Residential Residential
Construction year 1960s 1960s
Number of stories 23 15
Number of dwelling units 157 76
Number of bedrooms 1 or 2 1 or 2
Average flat floor area (m2) 70 59
Energy efficiency rating 76 points (Band C) ∗ 83 points (Band B)
Wall construction Precast concrete frame with concrete infill panel Precast concrete frame with concrete infill panel
Wall U-value (W m−2 K−1) 0.53-0.89 ∗ ∗∗ 0.30
Window U-value (W m−2 K−1) 4.3 ∗ 1.7
Orientation ∗∗∗ 10 ◦ E 10 ◦ W
Heating system ∗∗∗∗
Primary source: 750 kW biomass community heating system .
For peak demand periods: one 1.5 MW gas fired boiler and two existing 1.2MW gas boilers act as back-up .
2.2.2. Data collection
Implementation of data collection was divided into three stages: 1) sample selection;
2) monitoring internal air temperatures, and space heating consumption; and 3) structured
questionnaires and semi-structured interviews. See overview in Figure 3.
Sample selection
A convenience sample was employed which is subject to self-selection as all residents of
the target building were invited to participate. Recruited volunteers were required to have
occupied the building for at least one year prior to the building being upgraded (in order
to have historical energy heating records), to complete a one-year study, and to agree to
the installation of a data logger. As recruiting participants amongst vulnerable communities
is challenging, the study’s strategy focused in gaining the trust of residents using different
techniques: letters, posters located at the building, drop-in sessions and knocking on doors.
The idea that residents were involved in a research study design to understand the impact of
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the proposed retrofit was well received and aided with participant recruitment. Thus, from
the target building, 25 volunteers agreed to participate of which only 15 met the recruitment
criteria, and 9 completed the study or 7% of the occupied flats (see Table 4).
Table 4: Selected participants
Participant Tenure Gender Age band Occupants
/ Flat (years) (number)
1 rented male 51-60 1
2 rented female 51-60 1
3 rented male 51-60 1
4 rented female 61-70 1
5 rented male 61-70 1
6 rented male 71-80 1
7 rented male 51-60 1
8 rented female 51-60 1
9 rented male 61-70 1
Monitoring internal air temperatures and space heating consumption
Internal air temperatures.
Temperatures were monitored at 30 minute intervals before and after retrofit, by placing
data loggers in the participant’s living room (see Figure 5). Gemini TinyTag data loggers (see
Section 6 Table 14) were used and located away from direct sources of heat and light on as
suggested by ISO 7726:2001 ([19]). Indoor temperatures are strongly influenced by external
meteorological conditions. Thus, external temperatures were collected using a Gemini data
logger (see Section 6, Table 14) which was installed on the roof of the target building (the
closest place to the flats due to the external wall retrofit) to monitor external temperature
at 30 minutes intervals. Whilst the total building height was 75 m, the monitored flats were
on average 25 m below the data logger. Using NASA’s AtmosModeler [20] rate of change of
temperature, this equates to a maximum of 0.175 ◦C difference.
Space heating consumption.
A dataset of monthly gas consumption from each flat in the target building (157 flats) and
control group (76 flats) was provided by the housing association covering the period before
and after the retrofit. The dataset contained hot water meter readings in cubic meters (m3)
and space heating meter readings in kilowatt-hours (kW h). This information was provided
in an anonymised file under a non-disclosure agreement. In addition, monthly electricity
meter readings were also collected from each participant’s dwelling, before and after retrofit
insulation.
Structured questionnaires and semi-structured interviews
Structured questionnaires and semi-structured interviews were used for briefing, debrief-
ing purposes, and capturing change in the individual households circumstances during the
retrofit process (e.g. change of employment status) and identifying the ownership and use
of other heater during the retrofit process. In addition, socio-demographic structured ques-
tionnaires were used to identify the demographic profile of the respondent household to
characterise the population at the target building (i.e. family size, gender, age, household
composition, occupation and education); structured questionnaires were also used to collect
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Figure 5: Target building floor plan and data logger location.
thermal comfort and external appearance perception data pre- and post-retrofit. Both ques-
tionnaires used 5-point Likert scale (for example 1= very cold, 2 = cold, 3 = neutral, 4 =
warm, 5 = very warm for thermal comfort perception).
A semi-structured interview was carried out at the end of the study around themes such
as use of heating (main heating and secondary heating. See section 3.3.1); thermal comfort
perception - how cold or warm do they feel at their flat-; and ventilation and infiltration
questions. These interviews were audio recorded with the permission of the participants.
2.2.3. Data analysis
A total of 1398 meter readings data (456 control group and 942 target group) were
analysed from a total of 233 flats. The first step in the analysis was to clean the space
heating meter readings records by removing potentially erroneous data points (i.e negative
values and estimated records) to calculate weather normalised space heating consumption
change in the control and target buildings.
Mean standardised internal air temperature calculation
This metric compares changes before and after retrofit using monitored data and follows
Oreszczyn et al. [7] and Love [11] so as to ensure annual comparisons and compatibility
with other studies. Standardisation makes internal air temperatures independent of external
meteorological conditions [7]. This study has standardised mean internal air temperature to
a fixed external temperature of 5 ◦C by following four steps:
First, days with mean external temperatures above 15 ◦C were excluded to improve the
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prediction of mean internal air temperature in the heating season as heating would normally
be switched off due to incidental heat gains providing adequate heating [7]. Second, the
mean internal air temperature was calculated daily and two linear regressions between mean
internal and mean external temperatures were carried out, one pre-retrofit and other post
retrofit. Third, a 5 ◦C single external temperature was selected so as to derive the mean
standardised internal air temperature for the target building pre-retrofit (T1) and post-
retrofit (T2) using the calculated linear regressions. Finally, the metric is calculated as per
equation 1. Where, ∆T is the difference in mean internal air temperature under standardised
conditions; T1 is the standardised mean internal air temperature (◦C) for pre-retrofit; and
T2 is the standardised mean internal air temperature (◦C) for post-retrofit.
∆T = T2(Text = 5
◦C)− T1(Text = 5 ◦C)) (1)
Profile temperature calculation
The profile temperature was constructed by plotting the daily mean internal air temper-
atures (◦C) so as to observe changes in 24 hours heating periods. The derived plotted graphs
show hourly mean internal air temperatures values from different days during the monitoring
period. A trend curve was also plotted on the profile temperature graphs, before and after
the upgrade so as to compare them to the BREDEM-12 internal temperature profile [21].
See Figure 11.
Weather-normalised space heating consumption calculation
The metric change in weather normalised space heating consumption was constructed
following other studies (e.g. [22]) so as to account for the influence of external temperatures
on space heating consumption and to provide a means of comparing the consumption before
and after the upgrade. Similarly, space heating consumption was normalised for the varia-
tion between indoor and outdoor temperature (heating degrees days) and dwelling size [22].
Heating degree days (HDD) are calculated- “by summing the temperature difference between
the daily mean internal base temperature and the daily mean external temperature ”[22, p.
1173]. The daily mean internal base temperature was set up to the number of days that the
mean outdoor temperature was equal to or below 15 ◦C.
The normalized heating consumption for the target building (Ea) and control building
(Eb) is defined by equations 2 and 3. Where Ea1, Eb1 indicates pre-retrofit and Ea2, Eb2
post-retrofit.
Ea = Ea2(HDD = 15)− Ea1(HDD = 15) (2)
Eb = Eb2(HDD = 15)− Eb1(HDD = 15) (3)
The change of space heating consumption following retrofit is calculated through the
difference in space heating consumption under normalised weather conditions (see equa-
tion 4). Where ∆Es is the difference in space heating consumption under normalized weather
conditions for the buildings under study (target(a) and control(b)) (W h K−1 m−2 d−1); Ea
weather-normalised space heating consumption for the target building (W h K−1 m−2 d−1);Eb
weather-normalised space heating consumption for the control building (W h K−1 m−2 d−1).
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∆Es = Ea − Eb (4)
Thematics
The analysis method of emergent themes from the interview data was developed through-
out an iterative coding process in order to capture key data that enables the identification
of patterns [23]. Firstly, the analysis method began generating codes with every sentence,
for example the researcher identified the following codes under potential subthemes: opening
the windows, use of fan, ventilation corridor, health issues (related temperatures), concerns
(related temperatures) and change in dressing practices. Secondly, the analysis method ex-
plored connections between these themes in relation to the entire data set. The themes were
linked and superimposed to form a broad theme(s) from this analysis. For example, adaptive
practices emerged as an important theme. The results were used in descriptive and inter-
pretative ways for triangulation with the mean internal air temperature and space heating
consumption analysis. This led to provide a more comprehensive account of internal tem-
perature and space heating consumption changes -completeness- and to illustrate why these
changes to the physical variables might be taken place.
2.2.4. Methodological design challenges
Quasi-experimental methods have proven to be useful [22, 7]. They can be applied to
larger scale longitudinal studies with well designed counterfactuals [4] and comprehensive
monitoring set ups of physical building and occupant variables. This is, however, a challeng-
ing task as they have known theoretical and practical design challenges [6]. First, exogenous
factors (which may modify the demand of energy service) and confounding variables (which
ensure scope and validity of the counterfactual) need to be fully controlled [4]. This study
addressed the exogenous factors imposing the exogeneity [24] to control conditions such as
the type of retrofit insulation, building physical characteristics, energy tariff, and energy
supplier. However, future studies should control further exogenous factors, in particular,
those related to occupants interactions with the building physical and heating system such
as window opening. Second, quasi-experimental studies are subject to selection bias [25].
Normally, a full sample size will not be attainable so a criteria for sample selection will be
needed. In this project, occupants’ disposition to installing a data logger in their flat and par-
ticipating in a 2 year study were the determining criteria. Third, a suitable spatial and data
capture monitoring set-up of the representative energy service demand variables is needed.
In this study, it was achieved by one internal air temperature logger in the living room and
monthly space heating consumption data. This was based on the assumption that occupants
in small dwellings perceive their place as one space [26] and the SAP (Standard Assessment
Procedure) assumption that the living room is the warmest location in a dwelling [27]. Fur-
ther studies might be able to improve both spatial and data capture monitoring set-up by
including bedrooms for instance. Finally, in this study, coupling quantitative and qualitative
methods has enabled to further capture physical and occupant interactions but, for future
studies, this coupling might be extended whilst ensuring findings divergence [14] does not
occur.
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3. Results
In this section, the results related to internal temperatures and space heating consumption
are presented.
3.1. Internal Temperatures
3.1.1. Mean standardised internal air temperature
Figure 6 shows mean internal air temperatures at different external temperatures before
and after retrofit. Figure 6 also shows that the mean standardised internal air temperature
ranged from 22.07 ◦C to 22.53 ◦C for the sample (9 dwellings): +0.46 ◦C or 2 % higher than
before the upgrade.
Figure 6: Standardised mean internal air temperature of the target building, at 5.0 ◦C external temperature.
Pre- and post-retrofit (n = 9).
Figure 7 and Figure 8 illustrate the results from a regression analysis to determine the
relationship between mean internal air temperatures and mean external air temperatures per
dwelling (9 flats) before and after retrofit. Specifically, Figures 7b, 7c, 7d, 8b, and 8e
show an increase of the mean standardised internal air temperature in each dwelling. At
5 ◦C external temperature, this increase in temperature ranged from a +4.80 ◦C or 26.68 %
in Flat 2 (17.99 ◦C to 22.79 ◦C see Figure 7b) to a +0.33 ◦C or 1.56% in Flat 9 (21.13 ◦C to
21.46 ◦C see Figure 8e). On the other hand, Figures 7a, 8a , 8c, and 8d show a decrease of the
mean standardised internal air temperature in each dwelling. This decrease in temperature
ranges from a -2.66 ◦C or -11.70 % in Flat 1 (22.74 ◦C to 20.08 ◦C see Figure 7a) to a -1.26 ◦C
or -5.57% in Flat 5 (22.63 ◦C to 21.37 ◦C see Figure 8a).
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(a) Flat 1 (b) Flat 2
(c) Flat 3 (d) Flat 4
Figure 7: Standardised mean internal air temperature of the target building, at 5.0 ◦C external temperature.
Pre- and post-retrofit per individual flat.
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(a) Flat 5 (b) Flat 6
(c) Flat 7 (d) Flat 8
(e) Flat 9
Figure 8: Standardised mean internal air temperature of the target building, at 5.0 ◦C external temperature.
Pre- and post-retrofit per individual flat.
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3.1.2. Internal temperature profile
Figure 9 and Figure 10 illustrate the observed non-standardised mean internal air tem-
perature profile within a day pre- and post-retrofit respectively. Figure 9 and Figure 10 are
represented by a fourth-order polynomial and show that non-standardised mean internal air
temperature profiles pre- and post-retrofit are similar and that the maximum temperature
difference within a day is negligible. For example, pre-retrofit there is a small difference of
less than 1.0 ◦C between 23.7 ◦C and 24.5 ◦C within a day. Post-retrofit there is also a small
difference from 22.8 ◦C to 24.00 ◦C (1.2 ◦C). These small maximum temperature differences
pre- and post-retrofit suggest that before and after retrofit dwellings have a quasi-flat internal
air temperature profile.
At an individual dwelling level, Figure 12 and Figure 13 illustrate the distinct temper-
ature profile per dwelling (9 flats) surveyed in the case study before and after retrofit.
Specifically, Figures 12c, 12d, 13b and 13d show that the pre-retrofit and post-retrofit
internal temperature profile could be regarded as quasi-flat profile. Typically, for this study, a
flat which conforms to this profile is characterised by the absence of heating periods and small
internal air temperature range (i.e.difference between maximum and minimum temperature
less or equal to 1.5 ◦C). Table 5 describes the internal temperature profiles for dwellings
3, 4, 6, and 8. Thus, these pre and post retrofit quasi-flat temperature profiles denote the
absence of occupant-controlled heating periods.
Table 5: Internal temperature profile description dwellings 3, 4, 6, and 8.
Dwelling Internal temperature profile description
3 (Figure 12c)
Pre-retrofit. A quasi-flat profile with a range of 1.2 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 23.0 ◦C
with a morning maximum of 23.4 ◦C at 5:00 and a night maximum of 23.4 ◦C at 24:00
Post-retrofit. A quasi-flat with a range of 0.4 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 23.5 ◦C
with a morning maximum of 23.6 ◦C at 6:00 and an evening maximum of 23.7 ◦C at 19:00
4 (Figure 12d)
Pre-retrofit. A quasi-flat profile with a range of 1.0 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 25.0 ◦C
with a morning maximum of 24.9 ◦C at 7:00
Post-retrofit. A quasi-flat with a range of 1.0 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 24.4 ◦C
with a morning maximum of 24.8 ◦C at 9:00
6 (Figure 13b)
Pre-retrofit. A quasi-flat profile with a range of 1.4 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 25.0 ◦C
with a morning maximum of 25.8 ◦C at 6:00
Post-retrofit. A quasi-flat profile with a range of 0.7 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 26.0 ◦C
with a morning maximum of 26.3 ◦C at 8:00
8 (Figure 13d)
Pre-retrofit. A range of 1.0 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 26.0 ◦C
with an afternoon maximum of 26.8 ◦C at 17:00
Post-retrofit. A quasi-flat profile with a range of 0.2 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 26.0 ◦C
with an evening maximum of 26.2 ◦C at 20:00
Figures 12a, 12b, and 13c, on the other hand, illustrate that flat 1, 2 and 7 had a quasi-flat
pre-retrofit temperature profile but a 1 heating period post-retrofit temperature profile. That is,
a post-retrofit temperature profile with a pattern of temperature increase, with one heating
period in the morning or in the afternoon. Table 6 describes the internal temperature profiles
for dwellings 1, 2 and 7.
A 1 heating period pre and post-retrofit temperature profile. Figure 13a and Figure 13e
may denote an occupant-controlled heating period or an expected rise of internal temperature
due to the flat local conditions within the building whereas post-retrofit temperature profile
denotes heating periods. Table 7 describes the internal temperature profiles for dwellings 5
and 9.
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Table 6: Internal temperature profile description dwellings 1, 2 and 7.
Dwelling Internal temperature profile description
1 (Figure 12a)
Pre-retrofit. A quasi flat pre-retrofit temperature profile with a range of 0.8 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 23.0 ◦C
with an evening maximum of 23.8 ◦C at 18:30
Post-retrofit. A quasi linear increase from 7:00 which reaches a maximum of 21.4 ◦C at 18:00.
This is followed by a quasi linear decline of 1.5 ◦C till 6:00
2 (Figure 12b)
Pre-retrofit. a quasi flat pre-retrofit temperature profile with a range of 0.7 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 23.0 ◦C
with a morning maximum of 23.1 ◦C at 8:30
Post-retrofit. A gradual increase from 7:00 reaching a maximum of 24.5 ◦C at 9:00 followed by gradual temperature decrease of 1.3 ◦C until 17:00.
After that, there is slight increase of 0.3 ◦C till 24:00 followed by a decrease of 1.8 ◦C till 6:00
7 (Figure 13c)
Pre-retrofit. A quasi flat pre-retrofit temperature profile with a range of 1.4 ◦C in which the mean internal air temperature was 24.0 ◦C
with an evening maximum of 24.5 ◦C at 17:00
Post-retrofit. A quasi linear increase from 8:00 which reaches a maximum of 23.49 ◦C at 17:00.
This is followed by a quasi linear decline of 1.5 ◦C till 7:00
Table 7: Internal temperature profile description dwellings 5 and 9.
Dwelling Internal temperature profile description
5 (Figure 13a)
Pre-retrofit. There is an increase of temperature from 7:00 which reaches a maximum of 26.0 ◦C at 17:30.
The temperature gradient changes at 15:00. This is followed by a quasi linear decline of 2.6 ◦C till 7:00
Post-retrofit. There is an increase of temperature from 7:00 which reaches a morning “peak” of 21.9 ◦C at 9:00 and then declines until 11:00 by 0.4 ◦C.
From 11:00 till 16:00, there is a continuous increased of temperature of 3.7 ◦C, reaching a maximum of 25.2 ◦C
which is followed by an overall decline of 4.7 ◦C between 16:00 and 7:00.
In this decline there are two different temperature gradients one at 16:30 and the other at 21:30
9 (Figure 13e)
Pre-retrofit. There is a gradual increase of temperature from 6:00 which reaches a maximum of 24.4 ◦C at 8:00.
This is followed by a gradual decline of 2.5 ◦C till 6:00
Post-retrofit. Smoother morning profile which reaches a morning maximum of 23.3 ◦C at noon
Then a gradual decline from 12:00 till 6:00 of 1.6 ◦C.
Figure 9: Internal temperature profile, pre-retrofit (non-standardised mean internal air temperature) (n =
9).
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Figure 10: Internal temperature profile, post-retrofit (non-standardised mean internal air temperature) (n =
9).
Figure 11: Internal temperature profile used in BREDEM-based model. Source: reproduced from Figure
10.1 of BREDEM-12 [21].
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(a) Flat 1 (b) Flat 2
(c) Flat 3 (d) Flat 4
Figure 12: Internal temperature profile, pre-retrofit and post-retrofit (non-standardised mean internal air
temperature) per individual flat.
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(a) Flat 5 (b) Flat 6
(c) Flat 7 (d) Flat 8
(e) Flat 9
Figure 13: Internal temperature profile, pre-retrofit and post-retrofit (non-standardised mean internal air
temperature) per individual flat.
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3.2. Space heating consumption
Table 10 shows that the change in weather normalised space heating consumption follow-
ing retrofit for the target building (76 flats) was -27%. Table 10 also shows that the change
in mean space heating consumption in the control building (157 flats) during the same period
was 7%. As a result, the potential relative difference between target and control group was
-34%.
At an individual dwelling level, Figure 14 and Figure 15 illustrate the monthly space
heating consumption for nine dwellings surveyed in the case study pre- and post-retrofit.
Figures 14c, 14d, 15c, and 15d illustrate that these dwellings (Flat 3, 4, 7, and 8) are
either not heated or have an extremely low pre and post retrofit space heating consumption.
Thus, this denotes that fabric retrofit did not have an impact on space heating consumption
on these flats as there is no heating demand before or after retrofit.
Figures 14b and 15a depict that flat 2 and 5 have a low pre-retrofit space heating
consumption and a quasi-flat post retrofit consumption. Similarly, Figure 15b and Figure 15e
depict that flat 6 and 9 have a low pre-retrofit space heating consumption and a lower, null
or very low, post-retrofit consumption. Thus, this suggests that there is a reduction of space
heating consumption post-retrofit for Flat 2, 5, 6 and 9. Table 8 describes the space heating
profile description for dwellings 2, 5, 6, and 9.
Table 8: Space heating profile description dwellings 2, 5, 6, and 9.
Dwelling Space heating consumption profile description
2 (Figure 14b)
Pre-retrofit. It consumed in March 14.0 kW h m−2 which decreased to 7.0 kW h m−2 by May
Post-retrofit. Space heating consumption followed a quasi-flat profile of 5.0 kW h m−2
5 (Figure 15a)
Pre-retrofit. It consumed in March 9.0 kW h m−2 which decreased to 7.0 kW h m−2 by May
Post-retrofit. Space heating consumption followed a quasi-flat profile of 4.0 kW h m−2
6 (Figure 15b)
Pre-retrofit. It consumed in March 7.0 kW h m−2 which decreased to 2.0 kW h m−2 in May
Post-retrofit. Space heating consumption in March was 5.0 kW h m−2 with a null demand in May
9 (Figure 15e)
Pre-retrofit. It consumed in March 8.0 kW h m−2 which decreased to a very low 1.0 kW h m−2 in May
Post-retrofit. Space heating consumption in March was 4.0 kW h m−2 which decreased to a very low 1.0 kW h m−2 in May
Figure 14a show that flat 1 has pre-retrofit and post retrofit winter consumption followed
by null demand in spring periods. See Table 9. Thus, this suggests that there is no reduction
of space heating consumption post-retrofit for Flat 1.
Table 9: Space heating profile description dwelling 1.
Dwelling Space heating consumption profile description
1 (Figure 14a)
Pre-retrofit. It consumed in March 3.2 kW h m−2 with a null demand between April and May
Post-retrofit.in March is about 3.6 kW h m−2 with a null demand between April and May
Table 10: Weather normalised space heating consumption percentage change in target building, control
building, and relative to each other
Target Building Control Building ∆(Target− Control) Building
(W h K−1 m−2 d−1) (W h K−1 m−2 d−1) (%)
Pre-retrofit 0.0184 0.0460
Post-retrofit 0.0134 0.0494
∆(Pre− Post)-retrofit (%) -27 7 -34
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(a) Flat 1 (b) Flat 2
(c) Flat 3 (d) Flat 4
Figure 14: Space heating consumption per individual flat.
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(a) Flat 5 (b) Flat 6
(c) Flat 7 (d) Flat 8
(e) Flat 9
Figure 15: Space heating consumption per individual flat.
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3.3. Four aspects on the effects of building fabric retrofit
In this section four thematic aspects of building fabric retrofit are discussed.
3.3.1. Space heating
The participants were asked to reflect on how their space heating use changed, or not,
before and after retrofit. A significant number of interviewees reflected that there was no
heating usage before the retrofit insulation or it was very low. For example, participant 7 (in
flat 7) and 3 said they have never used the heating, before retrofit or after retrofit.
Other interviewees reflected that the heating usage was the same before and after retrofit
and explained why. For example, participant 1 said he only switched the heating on in
extreme cold days:
“Since March, which was the same with the previous system [referring to the
heating periods], I don’t have the heating on, more than one or two extreme,
extremely cold days, which you will see on the survey (...)” (Participant 1).
Other participants also explained why their usage was low. For example, participant 5
attributed his low consumption because of the mild temperatures in 2015, describing 2015 as
a good year. Participant 8, on the other hand, attributed her low consumption to flat location
and building characteristics what means she benefits from when “people [other tenants] put
the heating on”.
Secondary heating
When participants were questioned on their use of secondary heating, they either did not
mention it or stated that it was not used. For example participant 5 mentioned that although
he owns a fire as a secondary heating source he could not afford to use it.
3.3.2. Internal temperature sensation
The participants were asked to reflect on how the temperature sensation was in their
flats before and after retrofit. Responses have been grouped into: no change, too warm, and
adequate.
No change
A significant group of participants felt that temperature sensation did not change following
retrofit, they felt warm, before retrofit and after retrofit. For example, participant 1 explained
that he did not feel any difference:
“ It gets very warm all the year, but at the moment I cannot tell too much
difference to be honest ” (Participant 1).
Participant 8 stated that the temperature sensation was the same, before and after retrofit,
as “it [the building] is always warm ”.
Too warm
Some participants reflected that the increased temperatures after retrofit was a cause
for concern as “a cooler flat would be comfortable to them”. In addition, how the retrofit
insulation would work in the summer was also raised as a concern. For instance, participant
6 said:
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“the only thing that I don’t know is when you get the summer, [as] it is really
hot now (...) ” (Participant 6).
Adequate
A small number of participants found that following retrofit the flats were adequately
warm. They also felt that temperature sensation on the walls has improved as before retrofit
“[the walls] always felt cold”.
Table 11: Thermal comfort perception.
Scale Before Retrofit After Retrofit
(Number Participants) (Number Participants)
Very Warm 5 4
Warm 2 4
Neutral 1 1
Cold 1 0
Very cold 0 0
Finally, the thermal comfort perception questionnaire carried out before and after retrofit
illustrates that thermal comfort perception improved (when adding up number of participants
feeling warm and very warm) from an already high baseline. For example, only 1 participant
reported feeling cold before retrofit (see Table 11).
3.3.3. Adaptive actions
In the next paragraphs adaptive actions taken by the participants to adjust to the flat’s
temperature sensation are explored. These adaptive actions have been grouped into: window
opening, fan use, and change of dressing practices.
Window opening
Window opening was perceived as a common practice by a significant number of par-
ticipants before and after retrofit so as to obtain “fresh air”. For instance, participant 1
described airing as a common routine before and after retrofit:
“(...) I tended to have at least one window open or a couple of windows open for
ventilation in and out, (...) it hasn’t changed, I’m still doing the same amount,
and I can’t notice any comparative difference at this stage” (Participant 1).
Other participants went further and stated that they have increased this practice following
the building’s fabric retrofit and had experienced difficulties cooling down the rooms if “ it
was windy outside” or due to a “night draught [when leaving windows open]” .
All in all, despite inducing draught and windy conditions, opening the windows was
performed when it was felt too warm inside the flats and it was perceived as an essential
aspect to control the temperature sensation.
Fan use and dressing practices
The increased temperatures had also triggered in some participants other adaptive actions
such as use of fan and change in dressing practices. For instance, participant 2 and 7 said
the increased temperatures drove the use of fan. Participant 9, on the other hand explained
how the retrofit insulation had changed their dressing practice as now they can “walk around
in t-shirt and shorts”.
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3.3.4. Building local characteristics
Heating system
During the semi-structured interviews, a strong theme related to the building heating
system was ascertained. Eloquently, participants explained how through the heating ducted
air “a lot of heating is lost” and that brings the heat into their flats.
Corridors
Another aspect influencing the temperature sensation inside the flat was the temperature
in the corridor. Participant 6 explained how the heat coming from the corridor to his flat
changed the temperature sensation, feeling uncomfortable. This, in turn, triggers the need
for the ventilation of the communal corridors by opening its windows to prevent heating
building up.
Aesthetics and noise
Participants felt that the retrofit intervention on the building had an overall positive
impact on the external appearance of the building. Table 12 summarises the participants’
views. Finally, building occupants commented that the noise reduction was another positive
impact derived from the retrofit intervention as windows were upgraded with 28-mm air-filled
double-glazed unit. Participant 6 summarise the occupants’ sentiment:
“when the windows are closed I can’t hear any noise at all, that’s good, it is really
good, I’m very happy with the job” (Participant 6).
Table 12: Building external appearance perception.
Scale Before Retrofit After Retrofit
(Number Participants) (Number Participants)
Very good 0 5
Good 1 3
Neutral 2 0
Bad 3 1
Very bad 3 0
The qualitative evidence provided in this section provides a more complete understanding
of key factors affecting energy demand before and after retrofit for the case study. In the next
section, the quantitative and qualitative results are discussed so as to explain the emerging
phenomena.
4. Discussion
At first glance, the results of the upgrade appear to be a successful undertaking as there
is an overall increased of internal air temperatures and a reduction of energy consumption
for space heating after the energy-efficiency intervention. Specifically, Figure 6 shows an
increase in mean internal air temperatures of +0.46 ◦C (from 22.07 ◦C to 22.53 ◦C) and Table
10 shows that the change in weather-normalised space heating consumption following retrofit
for the target building (76 flats) was -27% with a potential relative difference between target
and control group of -34%. Thus, if only overall temperature figures are taken into account, it
could be inferred that temperature take-back has taken place as there is a change (increase)
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in mean internal temperatures following the building fabric retrofit and the reduction in
energy consumption saving associated with that change. In low-income households, in theory,
this increase in temperature is likely due to an unmet demand for energy services, such
as warmth, which needs to be satisfied. Thus, the energy saving lost to an increased of
temperature could be calculated following [4] with approximately half of it apportioned to
physical characteristics. However, the presented results in the form of individual flat and
qualitative thematic data introduce significant observations and qualifying factors so as to
discuss further whether or not temperature take-back is taking place.
4.1. Temperature take-back and space heating consumption
Individual dwelling data shows the increase in mean internal air temperature is not ho-
mogeneous. Nearly half of the flats experienced a decrease of temperature, this decrease
was significant in most cases and ranged from a -2.66 ◦C or -11.70 % in Flat 1 (22.74 ◦C to
20.08 ◦C see Figure 7a) to a -1.26 ◦C or -5.57% in Flat 5 (22.63 ◦C to 21.37 ◦C see Figure 8a).
In terms of space heating consumption, individual dwelling data (Flat 3, 4, 7, and 8. See
Figures 14c, 14d, 15c, and 15d) denotes that fabric retrofit did not have an impact on
space heating consumption on these flats as there is no heating demand before or after retrofit.
Similarly, Figure 14a suggests that there is no reduction of space heating consumption post-
retrofit for Flat 1. Thus, the individual dwelling data indicates that less than half of the
individual dwellings are experiencing a reduction of space heating consumption post-retrofit
(Flat 2, 5, 6 and 9).
What is more, at an individual dwelling and building level, space heating consumption
should be qualified. Table 13 shows the annualised gas consumption for an average property
in England and Wales with the following characteristics: floor area (50 m2 or less), tenure
(council housing), income (less than £15,000 per year), number of adults living at the res-
idence (1 adult living at the property), and deprivation level (1st Quintile most deprived)
for the years 2012 and 2013. This gas consumption is compared with the target building.
The comparison shows that the target building dwellings consumed considerably less than
an average national consumer, in each category and every year analysed. For instance, in
2013 this difference was more than 5000 kW h in each category. Thus, the presented weather
normalised space heating consumption following retrofit for the target building of -34% rel-
ative to the control building or at individual dwelling, when that occurs, could be seen as
negligible. The qualitative thematic data further illustrates this as participants clearly say
that they do not use the heating or when they do it is minimal and highly weather dependent:
“I don’t have the heating on, over than one or two extreme, extremely cold days”
(Participant 1).
Consequently, a negligible change in space heating consumption in absolute terms and a
relatively small and non homogeneous (at dwelling level) change of internal air temperature
suggest that temperature take-back is not taken place.
4.2. Thermal comfort, saturation effect, upper level temperatures
If it is assumed that 21.0 ◦C, the recommended temperature for healthy environments [29]
(WHO guidelines [30] recommend 21.0 ◦C in living rooms) is the maximum level of thermal
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Table 13: 2012 - 2013 England and Wales annualised mean gas consumption. ∗Table 1: Gas consumption
by floor area (m2). ∗∗Table 9: Gas consumption by tenure. ∗∗∗Table 11: Gas consumption by household
income. ∗∗∗∗Table 13: Gas consumption by number of adults. ∗∗∗∗∗Table 23: Gas consumption by Index of
Multiple Deprivation (England) [28]
Annualised mean gas consumption (kW h)
Target building 50 m2 By tenure: By income: less than By occupancy: By deprivation index:
Year (n=88) or less ∗ social housing ∗∗ less than £15,000 yearly ∗∗∗ 1 adult∗∗∗∗ most deprived quintile ∗∗∗∗∗
2012 1,632 7,400s 10,700 11,700 11,900 11,600
2013 1,660 7,300s 9,800 11,200 11,400 11,100
comfort then Figure 16 shows that this internal threshold temperature was achieved before
retrofit (22.07 ◦C) and that the fabric efficiency upgrade increased the internal air temperature
beyond that recommended threshold (22.53 ◦C). Moreover, 63 % of the pre-upgrade recorded
internal air temperatures were above 23.5 ◦C (see Figure 16) is categorised by SAP-2012 as
high risk of overheating [21] because during hot weather, it is more likely to be exposed to
high internal temperatures [10].
Pre-retrofit, under standarised external conditions of 5 ◦C, the mean internal air tem-
perature was 22.07 ◦C with individual flat temperatures ranging 1 from 20.93 ◦C (Flat 3 see
Figure 7c) to 22.74 ◦C (Flat 1 see Figure 7a) and there is a negligible decrease in energy
saving when compared to average national consumption as previously stated. Hereby, this
paper argues that the saturation effect is taken place as suggested by Sorrel [4]. That is, “as
pre-intervention room temperatures approach 21C the magnitude of temperature take-back
decreases owing to saturation effects” [4, p. 26]. This implies that adding more energy ef-
ficiency measures (e.g. wall insulation, double glazing) to a household physical and heating
system where indoor temperatures approach the maximum level for thermal comfort will
yield a negligible decrease in energy saving consumption in absolute terms.
Figure 16: All flats (n=9) pre-retrofit recorded internal air temperatures.
Post-retrofit, under standardised external conditions of 5 ◦C, internal air temperatures
in the target building were more than 3 ◦C higher than, for instance, Oreszczyn et al. [7]
1both the minimum and maximum were excluded from the range
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as they reported 19.43 ◦C compared to 22.53 ◦C in this study. This is significant as similar
studies [31, 32] have indicated that temperature take-back is limited by an “upper level”.
This temperature may be taken as “neutral temperature that corresponding with a maximum
’take back’ temperature” [31, p. 507]. This upper level or maximum take-back temperature
has been reported at 21.0 ◦C to 22.0 ◦C by Shorrock and Utley [32] or at 22.5 ◦C to 24.5 ◦C for
living rooms by Kavgic et al. [31]. When the qualitative data is examined, post-retrofit, it is
clear that the majority of the occupants felt too warm or perceived no change in an already
warmed dwellings. Further, there are a number of significant adaptive action reported: flat
window opening, corridor window opening, use of fans, and changes of clothing. Window
opening is particularly relevant in this context as it has been reported to be a good indicator
of thermal performance. That is, Kavgic et al. [31] reported that 85% of occupants opened
windows during the winter to regulate temperature (to increase air exchange rate for cooling
down). In a similar high-rise social house building in the Riverside Dene after retrofit, the
east facade had always more than 50% of windows opened, no matter the day or the time
observed. The range was between 50% and 95% [33]. Thus, it is argued that the presented
empirical evidence indicates that an upper level or maximum take-back temperature was
achieved for the dwellings ranging2 from 20.85 ◦C (Flat 7 see Figure 8c) to 24.81 ◦C (Flat 8
see Figure 8d)
4.3. Physical and behavioural factors
As initially presented, Sorrell [4] states that approximately half of temperature take-back
can be apportioned to physical characteristics. Likewise, recent studies have theorised that
occupants behaviour and (building) physical factors are linked. For example, [11] denotes the
complex context in which retrofit insulation takes place - “a pre-existing set of interactions
between occupants, heating systems and buildings - that is, a socio-technical system - the
outcome will depend on how those interactions are changed by the retrofit and co-evolve after-
wards” [11, p. 16]. Figure 9 and Figure 10 depict a quasi-flat internal air temperature profile
and small maximum temperature differences pre- and post-retrofit. A flat internal temper-
ature profile may denote the absence of occupant-controlled heating periods, and heating
period length changes as defined by the BREDEM-12 heating profile [21] (see Figure 11 h1
and h2 heating period lengths). Consequently, this absence of pre- and post-retrofit heating
periods suggest that the increase of standardised mean internal air temperature following the
upgrade (+0.46 ◦C) may be the result of unheated periods. In other words, the increase of
standardised mean internal air temperature appears to be more related to building-related
physical processes rather than switching the heating on by occupants (occupant behaviour).
At individual dwelling level, however, the presented internal temperature profiles show
that flats (3, 4, 6, and 8) have no heating periods whereas others might have 1 or 2 heating
periods. Furthermore, local building physical characteristics were a strong theme during
the semi-structured interviews. In particular, aspects related to the heating system pipes
losses (heating loss from the pipes), pipes placement within the building, and internal layout
of communal areas and corridors. The connection between the heating pipes losses and
building corridors was apparent and have a strong influence in the occupants’ behaviour.
2both the minimum and maximum were excluded from the range
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“the heat is that way (...) as I said, because all the pipes (...) they run along
there (...) which is obvious, because as soon as you open those door that conduct
the corridor, you can feel the heat straight away anyway. ” (Participant 4).
This means that the building has two “free heating zones” (heating pipework in vertical
risers in main corridors serves horizontal runs on the 6th, 7th, 13th and 14th floors ) and
interzone where the local building characteristics have strong influence on internal temper-
atures, space heating consumption, and the relationship between physical and behavioural
factors (see Figure 17). Specifically, Figure 17b shows where the study flats are situated in
those zones). As a result of this and the individual internal temperature profiles, behaviorual
factors such as turning on the heating appear to be less relevant than physical factors such
as energy-efficiency improvements to explain the increased of standardised mean internal air
temperature but this is strongly influenced by the building local characteristics (e.g. free
heating zones. See 3.3.4). Thus, it is unclear how much behavioural factors account for this
and further research would be needed.
(a) Flat 1 (b) Flat 2
Figure 17: Local building characteristics: heating zones due to heating pipes placement
4.4. Policy implications
In recent years academic discussions and policy-makers have expressed concern about
temperature take-back of energy saving policies, which significantly reduce the impacts of
energy efficiency programmes, specially, in low-income households in the UK. This study has
observed that energy efficiency measures targeting low-income dwellings might achieve an
unintended saturation of temperature. This, in turn, might prevent temperature take-back,
achieving both thermal comfort and low-energy use. In light of this evidence, and if these
results were more broadly corroborated, energy policy makers might need to revise some of
their assumptions on take-back of energy saving space. For example, in the UK, the efficiency
savings from the household measures for the ECO and Green Deal assumes a comfort taking
factor of 15% (i.e. a 15% increase in their energy use) [34] and, as suggested in this paper,
this might not be applicable to building retrofits where the saturation effect takes place.
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Thus, due to the high investment needed in high-rise building retrofit projects, at the
local level there might be potential to develop an alternative retrofit policy guidelines where
an energy and thermal comfort assessment from an external advisor can pre-test variables
such as internal temperatures, heating system and building fabric performance, in order to
suggest the best energy efficiency measure.
5. Conclusion
Understanding the effects of building fabric retrofit on social housing is an important and
complex area of research. Empirically data-driven studies are needed as they have proven
valuable in appraising the energy efficiency measures on internal dwelling conditions.
The evidence presented in this paper is based on one specific, detailed, and contextualised
case. The presented results suggests that, first, contrary to the social housing provider’s
expectations, temperature take-back as extra warmth (or energy consumption savings) has
not taken place. Second, an unintended saturation effect has taken place. This supports
the assumption that temperature take-back decreases owing to saturation effects when pre-
intervention internal temperatures saturate (approaching 21 ◦C) in lieu of the hypothesis that
low-income householders take the benefits of an energy efficiency intervention as extra warmth
rather than energy savings. Third, an upper level or maximum take-back temperature was
achieved for the dwellings ranging from 20.85 ◦C (Flat 7 see Figure 8c) to 24.81 ◦C (Flat
8 see Figure 8d). Fourth, behavioural factors such as turning on the heating appear to
be less relevant than physical factors such as energy-efficiency improvements to explain the
increased of standardised mean internal air temperature. However, it is unclear how much
behavioural factors account for this and further research would be needed. The study also
suggests that local building characteristics such as location of heat pipes (and their associated
heat loss) play a significant role. Thus, if these results were more broadly confirmed, future
local guidelines to evaluate appropriateness of energy-efficiency interventions should take into
account pre-intervention variables such as internal temperatures, heating system and building
fabric performance, in order to suggest the best energy efficiency measure.
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6. Appendix A
Detail description of measurement devices’ specifications
Table 14: Table Gemini data logger specifications
Tinytag Plus 2 (external temperature) Tinytag Transit 2 (internal temperature)
Model TGP-4017 TG-4080
Temperature range −40 ◦C to 85 ◦C −40 ◦C to 70 ◦C
Sensor type 10K NTC Thermistor (Internally mounted)
Reading resolution 0.01 ◦C or better
Logging interval 0.01 s - 10 days
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